OVERTURN GOV. WALKER'S
ILLEGAL UNION BUSTING BILL NOW!
UNION RIGHTS ARE CIVIL RIGHTS
Union Busting is a Crime According to International Law

No Business as Usual--Kill the Bill or Shut It Down
A national message from the Bailout the People Movement:
In a final show of disregard for the sentiments of the majority of the people, Wisconsin’s Governor Scott Walker severed the unionbusting provisions from the budgetary bill and rammed through his vile union busting bill.
Along with violating the “Opens Meeting Act” the union busting bill also violates international labor standards set by the U.N. and the
International Labor Organization. (for more info. go to our web site: www.BailoutPeople.org)
Members of the Bailout the People Movement from around the country, who slept on the floor of the Capitol with our Wisconsin
sisters and brothers, are saying that the fight is not over--it has just begun. NOW! is the time to do everything possible to stop
Governor Walker, his right wing buddies and his billion dollar backers!
If you are unemployed this is your fight! If you are a student this is your fight! No matter what union you are in or what you do - this is
your fight!

This is not just a battle against one bad governor - it is ultimately a fight against the entire tea party gang, who want to whip
up racism and anti-immigrant bigotry and violence - who want to turn back the time to when there were no rights of any kind, no union
rights, no civil rights, no peoples rights.
The people of Wisconsin who have already sacrificed so much cannot stand alone against such a giant enemy. The bankers who
have stolen trillions and who have foreclosed on our homes and jobs - are the same bankers and billionaires behind this attempt to
smash unions.
What can you do? There is plenty. If your community or student group or even your union has not verbalized its solidarity then make
sure they do it now. And make them do more! Get them to act! Send a delegation to Madison.

We can all get sick - a lot of us are already sick and tired. Why not get sick for a day or two - and band together with other sick
folks to form a caravan to Madison. Stay as long as you can; the people of Wisconsin have open arms and hearts.

Join with your union brothers and sisters for job actions, protests, no business as usual--on Monday, April 4-the day to
commemorate Dr. King's assassination! Union rights are civil rights! Jobs for all, No Budget Cuts! Education,
Healthcare & Housing are a Right! Stop foreclosures, evictions & utility shut-offs! Organize & mobilize!

The bosses hate to hear us talk about "the general strike." So let's start talking about it
and even planning it where ever we are at and whoever we are--everyone can find a way of participating whether you are a student or worker. Let’s face it Walker and Koch would be on their
knees saying “please” if we stuck together and brought their system to a halt.
And if you are too far away - hold a picket line or protest in your town or city square - take it to
your favorite bank or billionaire. If the Koch brothers have an office, hold a protest there. Go
inside if your feeling cold. If you're feeling tired, sit down! After all we built the buildings - why
should we always have to hang outside.

To find out more about the Bailout the People Movement
go to www.BailoutPeople.org
or call us at 313-559-7074 or email March4Jobs@gmail.com
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